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STRAIN SPECIAL
Genetics:
Type: 20% Indica, 80% Sativa / Amnesia Haze x Silver Buddha haze. Sumo’s Amnesia Ganja Haze has become popular for its high THC content producing a euphoric and cerebral high. Our Amnesia Ganja Haze has already won 2 cannabis cups this year (2017) and that’s just the year start!

Flowering time:
Sumo Seeds Amnesia Ganja Haze blooms after around 11 weeks.

Harvest month:
Outdoors, in warmer climates, it takes 8 months from seed to harvest.

Plant size:
Indoor height: 160-190 cm. / Outdoor height: 200-300 cm.

Yield indoor:
400-450 gr/m².

Yield outdoor:
750-850 gr per plant in very sunny southern regions.

Taste/aroma:
A hazy and fruity taste leaning towards lemon.

Effect:
The dominance of Sativa determines a more marked effect on the mind vs. the body. For this very reason, Amnesia Ganja Haze develops users’ euphoria and creativity. Try out this must and you will appreciate its typical taste! A true CUP WINNER!
Genetics:
Plushberry (Black Cherry Soda pheno) = Black Cherry Soda x Space Queen.

Flowering time:
8 weeks.

Harvest month:
Late September.

Plant size:
Medium to high.

Yield indoor:
Medium to high.

Yield outdoor:
Very high.

Taste/aroma:
Black cherries, strawberry, nuances of pineapple from its parent Cinderella 99 and a slight metallic lemon touch.

Effect:
Total happiness, peacefulness, urge to chat leisurely, it is like receiving a warm hug from your loved one, the best you can get.
**AMNESIA**

**Genetics:**
Amnesia Lemon x Black Kush 98 (80% Sativa / 20% Indica).

**Flowering time:**
65-70 days / 9-10 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Early to mid-October.

**Plant size:**
Indoors 1 to 1.5. Outdoors up to 3.5 m.

**Yield indoor:**
500-600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
700-1000 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Citric. Lemon notes with sweet nuances and an earthy background. A very powerful aroma.

**Effect:**
Intense and long-lasting — could go on quite a number of hours — psychoactive, cerebral and exciting. Its high THC content makes it a good choice for therapeutic use. Ideal for resin extraction.

**Genetics:**
Afghan, Neville Haze.

**Flower time:**
± 10 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Late October.

**Plant size:**
1.60 m on average.

**Yield indoor:**
± 650 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Variable.

**Taste/aroma:**
Fruity taste.

**Effect:**
Very strong with an amazing high.
**ATOMIC HAZE**

**Genetics:**
80% Sativa x 20% Indica

**Flowering time:**
63-70 days.

**Harvest month:**
North: End-October / South: End-April.

**Plant size:**
This plant wants to grow, like all Hazes, with heights of up to 300 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
450 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Outdoors, this plant will soar, growing big and strong in sunshine, with yields of 800 gr or more possible.

**Taste/aroma:**
Sweet and sour flavour with a beautiful hazy aftertaste.

**Effect:**
Strong, clear and long lasting, this is a narcotic buzz that is better suited to daytime smoking (unless you need an evening pick-me-up). *2016 HighLife Cupwinner (1st Prize – Haze Hydro).*

**Auto Cinderella Jack®**

**Genetics:**
(Cinderella 99 X Jack Herrer) X Magnum.

**Total life cycle in weeks:**
10-11 weeks from seed to harvest indoors. Outdoors, around 90 days.

**Plant size:**
80-110 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
200 gr+ per plant if experienced hydro conditions.

**Yield outdoor:**
50-100 gr+.

**Taste/aroma:**
Deep, rich aroma with hints of diesel and fresh fruit. Occasional pine and earthy scents add to the complexity.

**Effect:**
Exceptionally strong smoke, strong parent genetics result in a powerful high with strong body effects. Small amounts of bud go a long way in this variety, the high arrives quickly and stays longer than average. Has a satisfying smoke with a strong psychoactive edge, suits experienced smokers. Most repeat growers choose this variety purely for the smoke quality, but harvest quantities are above average.

*www.paradise-seeds.com*  
*www.dutch-passion.com*
**Blue Dream CBD**

**Genetics:**
Blue Dream x California Orange CBD.

**Flowering time:**
63-70 days.

**Plant size:**
3-4 m.

**Yield indoor:**
400-600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
2-3 kg/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Tones of sweet berries, citrus and pepper.

**Effect:**
Providing a mild psychoactive effect, Blue Dream CBD is known for its clear and energizing euphoric sensations.

---

**Auto Duck®**

**Genetics:**
Frisian Duck® X Auto White Widow.

**Total life cycle in weeks:**
10-11 weeks. Grows under 20 hours of daily light indoors. Outdoors, around 90 days from seed to harvest.

**Plant size:**
50-100 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
50-100 gr+.

**Yield outdoor:**
40-80 gr+.

**Taste/aroma:**
Unusual variety with a light aroma, combined with the webbed, stealth leaf shape this is optimised for camouflaged urban growing. Taste is skunky sweet with a flash of fruit, refreshing and light.

**Effect:**
A strong smoke with a balanced head/body high. Strong cerebral effects, its a good variety for creative relaxation. Has a stimulating sativa high, very pleasurable for simple relaxation such as listening to music, watching TV and socialising. Above average potency, but most people grow this variety because its so easy to hide even in an urban setting.
BLUE KUSH

Genetics:
Blueberry x OG Kush.

Flowering time:
60 days.

Harvest month:
Mid-October.

Plant size:
150 cm.

Yield indoor:
500 gr/m².

Yield outdoor:
600-800 gr/plant.

Taste/aroma:
Resh hints of lemon, pine and red berries.

Effect:
Powerful, long-lasting and rather cerebral.

BLUE OREGON

Genetics:
Original American strain from Portland (Oregon).
Indica: 90% / Sativa: 10%.

Flowering time:
7-8 weeks.

Harvest month:
Late September/Early October.

Plant size:
1.60 m.

Yield indoor:
400 gr.

Yield outdoor:
450-650 gr.

Taste/aroma:
Sweet fruity aroma, blueberry and fruits of the forest with a slight touch of coffee.

Effect:
Relaxing for the nervous system, prevents insomnia and anxiety, excellent to mitigate lactic acid symptoms after sports. THC 18-20% / CBD 0.9-1.2.
**BRAIN DAMAGE**

**Genetics:**
50% Sativa / 50% Indica.

**Flowering time:**
8-10 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Early October (outdoor).

**Plant size:**
indoor 1.00-1.30 m² outdoor 2.00-2.50 m².

**Yield indoor:**
600-1000 grams.

**Yield outdoor:**
600-1000 gr per plant. Medium mold resistant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Brain Damage is probably the strongest weed available at this moment. Even experienced smokers describe this one as being too heavy. An uplifting high that is disturbed by an enormous body stoned after a couple of minutes. With an undiscernible taste that looks like oldschool skunk with a little sweet undertone and fresh flavor.

**Effect:**
Smooth smoke with a serious coughlock which puts you in an extreme relaxed state. THC: Very high! / CBD: Medium.

**CALAMITY JANE**

**Genetics:**
A multi-hybrid plant.

**Flowering time:**
75 days.

**Harvest month:**
Auto.

**Plant size:**
1 m (outdoors).

**Yield indoor:**
m²: 550-600 grams.

**Yield outdoor:**
100-250 grams.

**Taste/aroma:**
Combination of sweet notes with a penetrating citric, slightly lemony taste.

**Effect:**
Euphoric and psychedelic - cerebral.
### CHIZPA

**Genetics:**
Sour Diesel x Haze x ...?

**Flowering time:**
60/65 days.

**Harvest month:**
Late October.

**Total life cycle in weeks:**
This is only for autos.

**Plant size:**
Up to 2.5/3 m.

**Yield indoor:**
450-550 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
550/700 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
A forest bouquet mixed with an intense fruity sweetness, with small flashes of Sour Diesel, a spicy touch and a sweet finale.

**Effect:**
Virtually immediate, a natural adrenaline thrill that will fill you with powerful and long-lasting energy to enjoy, you won’t stop smiling.

---

### CASEY’S ROLLEX

**Genetics:**
Casey Jones x Rollex OG Kush.

**Flowering time:**
8-9 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Mid to late September.

**Plant size:**
Indoors ± 100 cm, outdoors ± 200 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
Up to a 550 gr/m² = large yields with Metrop.

**Yield outdoor:**
Up to 800 gr/plant = large yields with Metrop.

**Taste/aroma:**
Pungent, earthy, lemon, diesel.

**Effect:**
Stoned, couch-lock.

---

**www.dutchfem.com**

**www.positronics.eu**
**CHOCO CHEESE**

**Genetics:**
Chocolope Skunkberry x Exodus Cheese.

**Flowering time:**
7-8 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
October.

**Plant size:**
1.25-1.75 m.

**Yield indoor:**
400-600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
400-800 gr/m².

**Taste/aroma:**
Sweet, fruits and berries.

**Effect:**
Analgesic, appetite whetting and causing high euphoria in the body and mind.

---

**CRITICAL PURPLE**

**Genetics:**
Critical Bilbo x Somango (55% Indica / 45% Sativa).

**Flowering time:**
45-55 days / 7 weeks. Variety with an extremely short blooming period.

**Harvest month:**
Mid-September.

**Plant size:**
Indoors 1to 1.2 m. / Outdoors up to 1.7 to 2.2 m.

**Yield indoor:**
450-550 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
500-800 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Sweet and fruity with lemon, orange and grapefruit touches. Delicious citric and very powerful aroma.

**Effect:**
Strong relaxing, narcotic, mainly body effect. Highly recommended for its medical use to relieve physical pain and prevent insomnia.
**PAINKILLER XL**

**Genetics:**
Respect 13 x Juanita la Lagrimosa.

**Flowering time:**
8 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Late September.

**Plant size:**
Indoor 60-100 cm / outdoor 120-150 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
500-550 g/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
500-550 g/m².

**Taste/aroma:**
Diesel alike.

**Effect:**
Physical, clear high.

---

**ROYAL COOKIES**

**Genetics:**
Cookies Forum x Cookies Forum.

**Flowering time:**
8-9 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Mid-October

**Plant size:**
Indoor 80-110 cm / outdoor 140-180 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
450-525 g/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
450-500 g/m².

**Taste/aroma:**
Cookie dough and earthy.

**Effect:**
Relaxed and euphoric.
**Genetics:**
Pure CBD 4 x Pure CBD 4.

**Flowering time:**
Up to 60 days.

**Harvest month:**
Mid-late September in the northern hemisphere.

**Plant size:**
Up to 3 m.

**Yield indoor:**
500 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Up to 1000 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Orange.

**Effect:**
Non psychoactive, therapeutic.

---

**Genetics:**
Blueberry x (Gorilla Glue x OG Kush).

**Flowering time:**
8 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
October in the Northern Hemisphere or April in Southern Hemisphere.

**Plant size:**
Medium, around 1.25 metres indoors. 2+ metres outdoors in good conditions.

**Yield indoor:**
Well above average. 250+ gr in optimum conditions.

**Yield outdoor:**
500+ gr.

**Taste/aroma:**
Fresh tasting, with a fruity hint of Blueberry. Pine/fuel skunky aroma is present especially in well cured buds. The buds are resinous and release a tropical scent when squeezed. Sticky and with great bag appeal. Occasionally you will also get blue hues to the buds.

**Effect:**
Great sit-down and trip-out weed. Strong, with a banging anti-anxiety feel good high. More suited to evening smoking than anything else, its a heavy hitter and too much can be difficult to recover from. 20%+ THC levels, and easier-than-average indoor cultivation.
GYPSY WIDOW

**Genetics:**
White Widow “A” Pheno x White Widow “B” Pheno.

**Flowering time:**
9 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
October.

**Plant size:**
150-180 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
500-550 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
550-600 gr.

**Taste/aroma:**
Citric and incensed.

**Effect:**
Potent, highly physical.

INDIGO BERRY KUSH®
(Strain SWS63)

**Genetics:**
A cross of an elite clone of So G Kush and an elite clone of Blue Monster.

**Flowering time:**
8-9 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Late September.

**Yield indoor:**
400-600 g/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
450-700 g/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Aroma is exquisite, very sweet, with a pleasant, heavy earthy body and a background of aromas that is typical of the OG Kush family, topped up by exotic and spicy notes of pepper and fresh flashes of cypress.

**Effect:**
Exciting and relaxing at the same time, will keep you active and sober.

www.exoticseed.eu

www.sweetseeds.com
**KRITIKAL BILBO**

**Genetics:**
Afghani crossed with a feminised Skunk.

**Flowering time:**
45-55 days.

**Harvest month:**
Northern hemisphere in September/southern hemisphere in March.

**Plant size:**
A medium-height, rapidly growing and early ripening plant.

**Yield indoor:**
550-600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
1500-2000 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Spectacular aroma and intense fruity and sweet taste.

**Effect:**
Very potent Indica effect.

---

**NEBULA**

**Genetics:**
60% Sativa x 40% Indica.

**Flowering time:**
60-65 days.

**Harvest month:**
North: Early October / South: Early April.

**Plant size:**
Under the right amount of sunlight this strain can stretch to 200 cm and beyond.

**Yield indoor:**
500 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Yields of 750 gr or more are possible with Nebula, with claims of 1 kg+ in Mediterranean regions

**Taste/aroma:**
Fruity and sweet like honey.

**Effect:**
A quick acting, up-and-ready-to-go buzz thanks to the Sativa heritage, with a mellow Indica trail, allowing for an all day flow that will let you get things done. Cerebral & slightly Trippy.
**Genetics:**
Belgian Sweet Pink Grapefruit X Orange Bud®.

**Flowering time:**
8 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
October (northern hemisphere) or April (southern hemisphere).

**Plant size:**
Medium, around 1.2-1.3 m indoors. Outdoors 2.5 m is possible.

**Yield indoor:**
250-300 gr+ per plant in optimum conditions.

**Yield outdoor:**
500 gr+ in good conditions.

**Taste/aroma:**
One of the fruitiest Dutch Passion varieties. Quite a sharp scent, fresh fruit with citrus, passion fruit, mango and occasional hints of cherry. Unusual, but appealing. Sticky and with a strong penetrating scent.

**Effect:**
Very strong, and special. Most growers like this variety for the fast-hitting euphoric high, a variety for appreciating the good things in life. Passion Fruit is a strong smoke with a long lasting high and a creative edge. With a strong 20%+ THC content this is a consistent heavy hitter for the indoor grower.

---

**Genetics:**
Critical x Nepali.

**Flowering time:**
Very quick - 43 to 45 days.

**Harvest month:**
Early/mid-September.

**Total life cycle in weeks:**
(For autos only).

**Plant size:**
Indoors 80 to 110 cm / outdoors up to 5 metres.

**Yield indoor:**
450 to 500 grams.

**Yield outdoor:**
Can easily exceed 900 grams per plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Sweet, citric and spicy.

**Effect:**
Psychedelic effect.
**Genetics:**
Purple, 50% Sativa, 50% Indica.

**Flowering time:**
60 days.

**Harvest month:**
2-4 September, in Latin America mid-March.

**Total life cycle in weeks:**
(for autos) 8 weeks indoors, 10 weeks outdoors.

**Plant size:**
50-90 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
Fem. 60 days / autos 56 days.

**Yield outdoor:**
Fem. 2-4 September, in Latin America mid-March, for autos 67 days.

**Taste/aroma:**
Grape must and fruits of the forest with a light smell.

**Effect:**
Cerebral, euphoric and clear.

---

**Genetics:**
California Orange Diesel x California Orange Diesel.

**Flowering time:**
55-60 days.

**Harvest month:**
Mid-October.

**Plant size:**
Up to 3 m.

**Yield indoor:**
500 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
1000 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Deep scent with notes of orange, chocolate and lemon.

**Effect:**
Soft.
**QUASAR**

**Genetics:**
Hybrid from a pure Indica and a backcrossed Sativa.

**Flowering time:**
75 days.

**Harvest month:**
Late September.

**Plant size:**
2 - 2.5 m (outdoors).

**Yield indoor:**
450 /600 grams.

**Yield outdoor:**
1.5 /2 kilos.

**Taste/aroma:**
Fresh with a mint touch.

**Effect:**
Strong high with marked euphoric tendency but no edginess.

---

**S.A.D SWEET AFGANI DELICIOUS CBD®**
(Strain SWS60)

**Genetics:**
A cross of an elite clone of Black Domina ’98 and a CBD-rich clone of Diesel.

**Flowering time:**
8-9 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
Late September.

**Plant size:**
2 - 2.5 m (outdoors).

**Yield indoor:**
400-550 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
375-600 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Pleasant, sweet and musky, with fresh notes of cypress, and hues of hot spices and wood.

**Effect:**
Light psychoactivity, pleasant, relaxing and anxiolytic.
**Genetics:**
San Fernando Valley OG (the OG Kush queen).

**Flowering time:**
65 days.

**Harvest month:**
October.

**Plant size:**
2-3 m.

**Yield indoor:**
450-600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
+1kg / plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Relaxing Indic effect, earthy aroma with notes of pine and gasoil.

**Effect:**
Devastating, extremely narcotic and anaesthetic effect. Very, very potent.

---

**Genetics:**
Critical Mass X Black Domina.

**Flowering time:**
50 to 55 days (autoflowering plants only).

**Harvest month:**
mid-September (autoflowering plants only).

**Plant size:**
medium.

**Yield indoor:**
400-450 gr/m² indoors.

**Yield outdoor:**
900 gr/pl. outdoors.

**Taste/aroma:**
sweet and fruity.

**Effect:**
narcotic.
**WHITE WIDOW XTRM**

**Genetics:**
White Widow XTRM x Regular White Widow.

**Flowering time:**
8 weeks.

**Harvest month:**
September / October.

**Plant size:**
Indoors up to 50 cm / Outdoors up to 180 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
Up to 500 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Up to 725 gr/m².

**Taste/aroma:**
Very sweet and earthy taste.

**Effect:**
High towards outer space.

www.thebulldog.com

---

**WHITE WITCH**

**Genetics:**
White Witch exudes beauty and power as it irresistibly combines two world famous strains. An original twist on the legendary and scene changing ‘White Widow’. Its resilience and explosive yields make it an ideal choice for novice and experienced growers alike.

**Flowering time:**
50-55 days.

**Harvest month:**
Early October.

**Plant size:**
Up to 250 cm.

**Yield indoor:**
600 gr/m².

**Yield outdoor:**
Outdoor harvest per plant: Up to 1300 gr/plant.

**Taste/aroma:**
Intense citrus flavours, with ‘Hashy’ after tones.

**Effect:**
Cerebral effect followed by full body relaxation. Fall under her spell and succumb to the power of the White Witch!

www.freedomseeds.com
Selling cannabis seeds worldwide since 1987.

The highest quality seeds of the world's best strains.

- Best results
- Highest yields
- Free nutrients
- Free special designed seed tweezers

Go to shop > www.MagicSeeds.nl

Visit Our Shop:
Dutch Passion
Grote Gracht 40
6211 SX Maastricht
The Netherlands

Head Office:
Dutch Passion
Hoogoorddreef 133
1101 BB Amsterdam
The Netherlands

Contact: info@dutch-passion.com  0031 43 321 58 48
Find your local dealer on our official dealers list or purchase seeds online: www.dutch-passion.com

Feminized, Autoflower and Regular cannabis seeds for Recreational and Medical use.

Go to shop > www.MagicSeeds.nl
“THE FIRST 100% THERAPEUTIC STRAIN BY DINAFEM”

The studies that bring to light the many therapeutic properties of cannabis, particularly of CBD, are becoming increasingly numerous. That’s why, we have created Dinamed. The first non-psychoactive strain of our catalogue aimed at those people who wish to use cannabis just for therapeutic purposes. Thanks to really sophisticated breeding techniques and our laboratory’s meticulous work, Dinamed is incredibly stable and contains high CBD levels, ranging from 10% to 13%, and a low THC content, not surpassing the 1%. This ensures there’s no psychoactive effect and so users won’t have to worry about anything while enjoying the many therapeutic properties of CBD, which can be muscle relaxant, anticonvulsant, antipsychotic or antiemetic, among others. Recreational users can also relish not only its delicious orangey, sweet and fruity flavor but also its soothing and relaxing effect.